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others, who had heen prominent members of (he republican parly at the, close of the, Wai- of IS 12, as has been elsewhere, said, looked to the, dissolution of nil pro-existing parties as certain and as if from a common impulse directed their attention to (lie (Miief Magistracy of the, Nation as the representatives of a new g^ieration. Justly proud of the, record of their course as related to the war and conscious of the, political strength which it would give them they eagerly advocated a general adoption of (heirne.w idea in a spirit doubt less in a good degree of magnanimity but, of forgetfnlness of the inveterate and enduring character of party divisions. The acquisition by each for himself of fragments of the old federal party, us (lie spoils of war, serving us a stimulus to their xeal in that direction, they were, not filo\v in arriving at the, conclusion not merely (hat (he old part ten ought to become but that they had already become extinct and took their respective positions acc.ordingly. Mr. (1lay having determined to stake his political fortimen upon the success 'of the protect ive policy and internal improvements by tho (Jeneral (Jovcrmncnt and of a National Bank, as the nursing mother of both, soon found himself at (he, head of a new political organisation composed of men \\lio coin • eided with his views on those subjects; but the political antecedents of most of them had been very unlike his own. From (be moment the. lines of that, organisation became distinctly defined and its union cemented by the. "outside pressure" of its opponents be ad-hered to it with unswerving fidelity. Neither (be successive .slights put upon his individual pretensions, in favor of Harrison and Tuy-lor, nor the many other desertions of which he felt that be bad n right to complain, iillho1 (hey tried his temper .severely and altho1 lies could not but. have believed that his old associates would haves greeted his return to (heir ranks with kindness and with renewed confidence, shook for a moment, his loyalty to bis party, in (he unin terrupled and faithful service of which he spent his remaining days. The nature, and the, earnest, (one of Mr. Clay's concluding remarks about Mr. Webster brought- suddenly and strongly to my recollec tion an intrigue, in relation to (he choice of the standing committee--* of the. Somite., at the, opening of the panic session with which the name, of the. latter was connected and which ! was instrumental in thwarting and I was induced to think that if. was to (bat trans action (hat Mr. (May alluded. I mentioned this impression and offered to relate, the. circumstances, which he desired me to do. I then described what occurred between President Jack-on, Senator (h'undy and myself on the morning after my arrival at Washington, to take my seal in the Senate for the. first lime as Vice President, substantially as it is se.t forth in the statement below; saying to him, at the same time, that 1 was confident I hud never hud any

